


alienated Interlinear Index Study alienated EZE 023 017 And the Babylonians came <00935 +bow> > to her into 
the bed <04904 +mishkab > of love <01730 +dowd > , and they defiled <02930 +tame> > her with their 
whoredom <08457 +taznuwth > , and she was polluted <02930 +tame> > with them , and her mind <05315 
+nephesh > was {alienated} <03363 +yaqa< > from them . alienated EZE 023 018 So she discovered <01540 
+galah > her whoredoms <08457 +taznuwth > , and discovered <01540 +galah > her nakedness <06172 + : then 
my mind <05315 +nephesh > was alienated <03363 +yaqa< > from her , like as my mind <05315 +nephesh > was
{alienated} <05361 +naqa< > from her sister <00269 +>achowth > . alienated EZE 023 018 So she discovered 
<01540 +galah > her whoredoms <08457 +taznuwth > , and discovered <01540 +galah > her nakedness <06172 
+ : then my mind <05315 +nephesh > was {alienated} <03363 +yaqa< > from her , like as my mind <05315 
+nephesh > was alienated <05361 +naqa< > from her sister <00269 +>achowth > . alienated EZE 023 022 . 
Therefore <03651 +ken > , O Aholibah <00172 +>Oholiybah > , thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the 
Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will raise <05782 + up thy 
lovers <00157 +>ahab > against <05921 + thee , from whom thy mind <05315 +nephesh > is {alienated} <05361 
+naqa< > , and I will bring <00935 +bow> > them against <05921 + thee on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 
+cabiyb > ; alienated EZE 023 028 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will deliver <05414 +nathan > thee into the hand 
<03027 +yad > [ of them ] whom <00834 +>aher > thou hatest <08130 +sane> > , into the hand <03027 +yad > [ 
of them ] from whom <00834 +>aher > thy mind <05315 +nephesh > is {alienated} <05361 +naqa< > : alienated 
EPH 004 018 Having the understanding <1271 -dianoia -> darkened <4654 -skotizo -> , being <5607 -on -> 
{alienated} <0526 -apallotrioo -> from the life <2222 -zoe -> of God <2316 - theos -> through <1223 -dia -> the 
ignorance <0052 -agnoia -> that is in them , because <1223 -dia -> of the blindness <4457 - porosis -> of their 
heart <2588 -kardia -> : alienated COL 001 021 And you , that were sometime <4218 -pote - > {alienated} <0526 
-apallotrioo -> and enemies <2190 -echthros - > in [ your <3588 -ho -> ] mind <1271 -dianoia -> by wicked 
<4190 -poneros -> works <2041 -ergon -> , yet <1161 -de -> now <3570 -nuni -> hath he reconciled <0604 -
apokatallasso ->



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

alienated ^ Eph_04_18 Having the understanding <1271> darkened <4654> (5772), being <5607> (5752) 
{alienated} <0526> (5772) from the life <2222> of God <2316> through <1223> the ignorance <0052> that is
<5607> (5752) in <1722> them <0846>, because <1223> of the blindness <4457> of their <0846> heart 
<2588>: 

alienated ^ Col_01_21 And <2532> you <5209>, that were <5607> (5752) sometime <4218> {alienated} 
<0526> (5772) and <2532> enemies <2190> in your mind <1271> by <1722> wicked <4190> works <2041>, 
yet <1161> now <3570> hath he reconciled <0604> (5656) 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
alienate Eze_48_14 And they shall not sell (04376 +makar ) of it , neither (03808 +lo) ) exchange (04171 
+muwr ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {alienate} (05674 +(abar ) the firstfruits (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the land (00776 
+)erets ):for [ it is ] holy (06944 +qodesh ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

alienated Col_01_21 And you , that were sometime (4218 -pote -) {alienated} (0526 -apallotrioo -) and 
enemies (2190 -echthros -) in [ your (3588 -ho -) ] mind (1271 -dianoia -) by wicked (4190 -poneros -) works 
(2041 -ergon -) , yet (1161 -de -) now (3570 -nuni -) hath he reconciled (0604 -apokatallasso -) 

alienated Eph_04_18 Having the understanding (1271 -dianoia -) darkened (4654 -skotizo -) , being (5607 -
on -) {alienated} (0526 -apallotrioo -) from the life (2222 -zoe -) of God (2316 -theos -) through (1223 -dia -) 
the ignorance (0052 -agnoia -) that is in them , because (1223 -dia -) of the blindness (4457 -porosis -) of 
their heart (2588 -kardia -) : 

alienated Eze_23_17 And the Babylonians came (00935 +bow) ) to her into the bed (04904 +mishkab ) of 
love (01730 +dowd ) , and they defiled (02930 +tame) ) her with their whoredom (08457 +taznuwth ) , and 
she was polluted (02930 +tame) ) with them , and her mind (05315 +nephesh ) was {alienated} (03363 
+yaqa( ) from them . 

alienated Eze_23_18 So she discovered (01540 +galah ) her whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) , and discovered
(01540 +galah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah ):then my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was alienated (03363 
+yaqa( ) from her , like as my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was {alienated} (05361 +naqa( ) from her sister 
(00269 +)achowth ) . 

alienated Eze_23_18 So she discovered (01540 +galah ) her whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) , and discovered
(01540 +galah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah ):then my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was {alienated} (03363 
+yaqa( ) from her , like as my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was alienated (05361 +naqa( ) from her sister (00269 
+)achowth ) . 
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alienated Eze_23_22 . Therefore (03651 +ken ) , O Aholibah (00172 +)Oholiybah ) , thus (03541 +koh ) saith
(00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will raise 
(05782 +(uwr ) up thy lovers (00157 +)ahab ) against (05921 +(al ) thee , from whom thy mind (05315 
+nephesh ) is {alienated} (05361 +naqa( ) , and I will bring (00935 +bow) ) them against (05921 +(al ) thee 
on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) ; 

alienated Eze_23_28 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069
+Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) thee into the hand (03027 +yad ) [ of 
them ] whom (00834 +)aher ) thou hatest (08130 +sane) ) , into the hand (03027 +yad ) [ of them ] from 
whom (00834 +)aher ) thy mind (05315 +nephesh ) is {alienated} (05361 +naqa( ) : 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for ALIENATE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

alienate 0526 # apallotrioo {ap-al-lot-ree-o'-o}; from 575 and a derivative of 245; to estrange away, i.e. 
(passively and figuratively) to be non-participant: -- {alienate}, be alien. 

alienate 5674 ## `abar {aw-bar'}; a primitive root; to cross over; used very widely of any transition (literal 
or figurative; transitive, intransitive, intensive, causative); specifically, to cover (in copulation): -- 
{alienate}, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), 
convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, 
forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, 
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + 
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set 
apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), 
translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

alienate 04464 ## mamzer {mam-zare'} ; from an unused root meaning to {alienate} ; a mongrel , i . e . born
of a Jewish father and a heathen mother : -- bastard . 

alienate 05674 ## ` abar {aw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; to cross over ; used very widely of any transition 
(literal or figurative ; transitive , intransitive , intensive , causative) ; specifically , to cover (in copulation) : 
-- {alienate} , alter , X at all , beyond , bring (over , through) , carry over , (over-) come (on , over) , conduct 
(over) , convey over , current , deliver , do away , enter , escape , fail , gender , get over , (make) go (away , 
beyond , by , forth , his way , in , on , over , through) , have away (more) , lay , meddle , overrun , make 
partition , (cause to , give , make to , over) pass (- age , along , away , beyond , by ,-enger , on , out , over , 
through) , (cause to , make) + proclaim (- amation) , perish , provoke to anger , put away , rage , + raiser of 
taxes , remove , send over , set apart , + shave , cause to (make) sound , X speedily , X sweet smelling , take 
(away) , (make to) transgress (- or) , translate , turn away , [way-] faring man , be wrath . 

alienate 0526 - apallotrioo {ap-al-lot-ree-o'-o}; from 0575 and a derivative of 0245; to estrange away, i.e. 
(passively and figuratively) to be non-participant: -- {alienate}, be alien. 

alienate 1369 - dichazo {dee-khad'-zo}; from a derivative of 1364; to make apart, i.e. sunder (figuratively, 
{alienate}): -- set at variance. 

alienated 03363 ## yaqa` {yaw-kah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sever oneself , i . e . (by implication) to
be dislocated ; figuratively , to abandon ; causatively , to impale (and thus allow to drop to pieces by 
rotting) : -- be {alienated} , depart , hang (up) , be out of joint 

alienated 05361 ## naqa` {naw-kah'} ; a primitive root ; to feel aversion : -- be {alienated} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 - alienate 

7 - alienated 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

alienate 0526 ** apallotrioo ** {alienate}, be alien.

alienate 5674 -- \abar -- {alienate}, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,through), carry over, (over-)come (on,
over), conduct (over), convey over,current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) 
go(away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away(more), lay, meddle, overrun, make 
partition, (cause to, give, make to,over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, 
through),(cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away,rage, + raiser of taxes, 
remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), 
(make to)transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

alienated 3363 -- yaqa\ -- be {alienated}, depart, hang (up), be out of joint

alienated 5361 -- naqa\ -- be {alienated}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

alienated 0526 apallotrioo * {alienated} , {0526 apallotrioo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- alienate , 5674 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

alienated - 0526 {alienated}, aliens,
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alienate , EZE_48_14,

alienated , EZE_23_17 , EZE_23_18 , EZE_23_18 , EZE_23_22 , EZE_23_28,

alienated , EPH_04_18,

alienated , COL_01_21,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

alienate Eze_48_14 # And they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor alienate the firstfruits of the land: 
for [it is] holy unto the LORD.

alienated Col_01_21 # And you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in [your] mind by wicked works,
yet now hath he reconciled

alienated Eph_04_18 # Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through 
the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart:

alienated Eze_23_17 # And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they defiled her with their
whoredom, and she was polluted with them, and her mind was alienated from them.

alienated Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind was 
alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

alienated Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind was 
alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

alienated Eze_23_22 # Therefore, O Aholibah, thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will raise up thy lovers 
against thee, from whom thy mind is alienated, and I will bring them against thee on every side;

alienated Eze_23_28 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will deliver thee into the hand [of them] 
whom thou hatest, into the hand [of them] from whom thy mind is alienated:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

alienate the firstfruits Eze_48_14 # And they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor alienate the firstfruits
of the land: for [it is] holy unto the LORD.

alienated and enemies Col_01_21 # And you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in [your] mind by 
wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled

alienated and I Eze_23_22 # Therefore, O Aholibah, thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will raise up thy 
lovers against thee, from whom thy mind is alienated, and I will bring them against thee on every side;

alienated from her Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my 
mind was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

alienated from her Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my 
mind was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

alienated from the Eph_04_18 # Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God 
through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart:

alienated from them Eze_23_17 # And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they defiled 
her with their whoredom, and she was polluted with them, and her mind was alienated from them.

alienated Eze_23_28 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will deliver thee into the hand [of them] 
whom thou hatest, into the hand [of them] from whom thy mind is alienated:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

alienate ^ Eze_48_14 / alienate /^the firstfruits of the land: for [it is] holy unto the LORD. 

alienated ^ Eze_23_28 / alienated /^ 

alienated ^ Col_01_21 / alienated /^and enemies in [your] mind by wicked works, yet now hath he 
reconciled 

alienated ^ Eze_23_22 / alienated /^and I will bring them against thee on every side; 

alienated ^ Eze_23_18 / alienated /^from her sister. 

alienated ^ Eze_23_18 / alienated /^from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister. 

alienated ^ Eph_04_18 / alienated /^from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of 
the blindness of their heart: 

alienated ^ Eze_23_17 / alienated /^from them. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

alienated ......... alienated 0526 -apallotrioo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

alienate Eze_48_14 And they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor {alienate} the firstfruits of the land: 
for [it is] holy unto the LORD. 

alienated Col_01_21 And you, that were sometime {alienated} and enemies in [your] mind by wicked works,
yet now hath he reconciled 

alienated Eze_23_17 And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they defiled her with their 
whoredom, and she was polluted with them, and her mind was {alienated} from them. 

alienated Eze_23_18 So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind was 
alienated from her, like as my mind was {alienated} from her sister. 

alienated Eze_23_22 Therefore, O Aholibah, thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will raise up thy lovers 
against thee, from whom thy mind is {alienated}, and I will bring them against thee on every side; 

alienated Eze_23_18 So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind was 
{alienated} from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister. 

alienated Eph_04_18 Having the understanding darkened, being {alienated} from the life of God through 
the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart: 

alienated Eze_23_28 For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will deliver thee into the hand [of them] whom
thou hatest, into the hand [of them] from whom thy mind is {alienated}: 



alienate 0526 # apallotrioo {ap-al-lot-ree-o'-o}; from 575 and a derivative of 245; to estrange away, i.e. (passively 
and figuratively) to be non-participant: -- {alienate}, be alien.[ql alienate Interlinear Index Study alienate EZE 048
014 And they shall not sell <04376 +makar > of it , neither <03808 +lo> > exchange <04171 +muwr > , nor 
<03808 +lo> > {alienate} <05674 + the firstfruits <07225 +re>shiyth > of the land <00776 +>erets > : for [ it is ] 
holy <06944 +qodesh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . * alienated , 0526 , - alienated , 3363 , 5361 , 
alienated -0526 {alienated}, aliens, alienate -5674 {alienate} , altered , anger , apart , away , beyond , bring , 
brought , came , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , conduct , conducted , convey , current , delivered , do , 
enter , escape , fail , forth , gendereth , get , go , gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , make , meddleth , more , 
over , overcome , overpass , overpast , overran , overrunning , partition , pass , passage , passed , passedst , 
passengers , passest , passeth , passing , past , perish , perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , provoketh , put , rageth , 
raiser , removed , sent , shave , smelling , sound , speedily , sweet , take , taken , through , took , transgress , 
transgressed , transgressest , transgressing , transgressors , translate , turn , went , wroth , alienated -3363 
{alienated} , depart , hang , hanged , joint , alienated -5361 {alienated} , alienate 5674 -- \abar -- {alienate}, alter, 
X at all, beyond, bring (over,through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,current, 
deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go(away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, 
through), have away(more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to,over) pass(-age, along, 
away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through),(cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger,
put away,rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet 
smelling, take (away), (make to)transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. alienate 0526 **
apallotrioo ** {alienate}, be alien. alienated 3363 -- yaqa\ -- be {alienated}, depart, hang (up), be out of joint 
alienated 5361 -- naqa\ -- be {alienated}. alienated ......... alienated 0526 -apallotrioo-> alienate 5674 ## : then my 
mind <05315 +nephesh > was alienated <03363 +yaqa< > from her , like as my mind <05315 +nephesh > was 
{alienated} <05361 +naqa< > from her sister <00269 +>achowth > . alienated EZE 023 018 So she discovered 
<01540 +galah > her whoredoms <08457 +taznuwth > , and discovered <01540 +galah > her nakedness <06172 
+ : then my mind <05315 +nephesh > was {alienated} <03363 +yaqa< > from her , like as my mind <05315 
+nephesh > was alienated <05361 +naqa< > from her sister <00269 +>achowth > . alienated EZE 023 022 . 
Therefore <03651 +ken > , O Aholibah <00172 +>Oholiybah > , thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the 
Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will raise <05782 + up thy 
lovers <00157 +>ahab > against <05921 + thee , from whom thy mind <05315 +nephesh > is {alienated} <05361 
+naqa< > , and I will bring <00935 +bow> > them against <05921 + thee on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 
+cabiyb > ; alienated EZE 023 028 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will deliver <05414 +nathan > thee into the hand 
<03027 +yad > [ of them ] whom <00834 +>aher > thou hatest <08130 +sane> > , into the hand <03027 +yad > [ 
of them ] from whom <00834 +>aher > thy mind <05315 +nephesh > is {alienated} <05361 +naqa< > : alienated 
EPH 004 018 Having the understanding <1271 -dianoia -> darkened <4654 -skotizo -> , being <5607 -on -> 
{alienated} <0526 -apallotrioo -> from the life <2222 -zoe -> of God <2316 - theos -> through <1223 -dia -> the 
ignorance <0052 -agnoia -> that is in them , because <1223 -dia -> of the blindness <4457 - porosis -> of their 
heart <2588 -kardia -> : alienated COL 001 021 And you , that were sometime <4218 -pote - > {alienated} <0526 
-apallotrioo -> and enemies <2190 -echthros - > in [ your <3588 -ho -> ] mind <1271 -dianoia -> by wicked 
<4190 -poneros -> works <2041 -ergon -> , yet <1161 -de -> now <3570 -nuni -> hath he reconciled <0604 -
apokatallasso -> alienate And they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor {alienate} the firstfruits of the land: 
for [it is] holy unto the LORD. 



alienate 0526 # apallotrioo {ap-al-lot-ree-o'-o}; from 575 and a derivative of 245; to estrange away, i.e. (passively 
and figuratively) to be non-participant: -- {alienate}, be alien.[ql





alienated -0526 {alienated}, aliens,



alienate -5674 {alienate} , altered , anger , apart , away , beyond , bring , brought , came , carried , carry , come , 
cometh , coming , conduct , conducted , convey , current , delivered , do , enter , escape , fail , forth , gendereth , 
get , go , gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , make , meddleth , more , over , overcome , overpass , overpast , 
overran , overrunning , partition , pass , passage , passed , passedst , passengers , passest , passeth , passing , past , 
perish , perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , provoketh , put , rageth , raiser , removed , sent , shave , smelling , 
sound , speedily , sweet , take , taken , through , took , transgress , transgressed , transgressest , transgressing , 
transgressors , translate , turn , went , wroth , alienated -3363 {alienated} , depart , hang , hanged , joint , alienated
-5361 {alienated} ,



alienate 5674 -- \abar -- {alienate}, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,through), carry over, (over-)come (on, 
over), conduct (over), convey over,current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go(away,
beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away(more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause 
to, give, make to,over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through),(cause to, make) + 
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away,rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + 
shave, cause to(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)transgress(-or), translate, turn 
away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. alienate 0526 ** apallotrioo ** {alienate}, be alien. alienated 3363 -- yaqa\ -- 
be {alienated}, depart, hang (up), be out of joint alienated 5361 -- naqa\ -- be {alienated}.





alienated ......... alienated 0526 -apallotrioo->



alienate 5674 ##
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alienate Interlinear Index Study alienate EZE 048 014 And they shall not sell <04376 +makar > of it , neither 
<03808 +lo> > exchange <04171 +muwr > , nor <03808 +lo> > {alienate} <05674 + the firstfruits <07225 
+re>shiyth > of the land <00776 +>erets > : for [ it is ] holy <06944 +qodesh > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > .





alienate Eze_48_14 /^{alienate /the firstfruits of the land : for it is holy unto the LORD . alienated Col_01_21 
/${alienated /and enemies in your mind by wicked works , yet now hath he reconciled alienated Eze_23_22 
/^{alienated /and I will bring them against thee on every side ; alienated Eze_23_18 /^{alienated /from her sister . 
alienated Eze_23_18 /^{alienated /from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister . alienated Eph_04_18 
/${alienated /from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them , because of the blindness of their heart : 
alienated Eze_23_17 /^{alienated /from them.



alienate 1 - alienated 7 -



* alienated , 0526 , - alienated , 3363 , 5361 , 



alienate And they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor {alienate} the firstfruits of the land: for [it is] holy unto
the LORD.
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